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Pharma Packaging Solutions Has Expanded Its Bottle Filling Capacity 
 

Norris, TN – Pharma Packaging Solutions (PPS), a contract packager for the pharmaceutical and healthcare 

industries, has a new bottle line, designed to provide the company’s clients with highly efficient and flexible bottle 

filling capacity.  This packaging line supports quick change-overs and custom packaging on smaller batch sizes. 

  

The new line uses channel filling technology and features elements such as topsert applications, efficient line 

clearance design, pack out variability, and in-line vision systems. The specific technology on this bottle line offers 

more efficient and customizable output, decreasing customer waste and increasing fulfillment turnaround. 

“Customers can have it any way they want it!” said Jay Phillips referring to the new line’s wide range of container-

closure combinations. 

 

“We are pleased to introduce our newest bottle line and determine how we can best serve our current business 

partners, as well as other pharmaceutical and healthcare industry professionals”, said Scott Garverick, VP Business 

Development, Pharma Packaging Solutions. 

 

 

About Pharma Packaging Solutions 

Pharma Packaging Solutions is a contract packager for Rx, OTC, Private Label and Dietary Supplements industries. 

Versatile packaging lines enable competitively priced packaging of small-to-large batch sizes. PPS delivers primary 

and secondary packaging, in the forms of bottle filling, blister packaging, pouching, secondary packaging, 

repackaging, rework, folding carton production, compliance packaging design and production (CRx tm package-

patented). Its services and capabilities encompass branding, innovative and sound structural design, creative 

marketing solutions, high quality people and systems, all orchestrated to ensure product packaging that is safe, 

secure, and compliant. PPS maintains an impeccable regulatory record and is approved by the DEA, FDA and 

MHRA (EU). Pharma Packaging Solutions has been serving the pharmaceutical industry since 1993 and has 

operations in Ohio and Tennessee. For more information, visit www.PharmaPackagingSolutions.com. 

Contact Information: 

Scott Garverick, VP Business Development, 614.848.3036, SGarverick@pharmapacksol.com.  

http://www.pharmapackagingsolutions.com/

